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CARIBBEAN
VACAY

MOOD
BOOSTING
NEW YEAR
MUST-BUYS

HFM YOUR MONTHLY FASHION & BEAUTY FIX

EMMA LOU
CONNOLLY

25%
25
% OFF
GO BY
GHOST
FITNESS
WEAR

THE SOCIAL MEDIA
STAR ON BUILDING
HER LIFESTYLE BRAND

hellofashion.com

SPAIN & PORTUGAL €2.80
UK OFF SALE DATE 1ST FEB 2022

FEEL

GOOD
DRESS YOURSELF HAPPY, SUPERCHARGE
YOUR SELF-CARE & PLAN A RETREAT

hfm LIFE&STYLE

RE STORATIVE

Immerse yourself
in the beautiful
French countryside

RETREATS

Whether you want to learn a new skill, connect with nature, or simply pamper
yourself with some me-time, we have the sanctuary you’ve been searching for

Best for luxury pampering

R O YA L C H A M PA G N E H O T E L
A N D S PA , F R A N C E

Set in the stunning landscape of
the French Champagne region,
this hotel is the perfect relaxing
getaway. From your bedroom, there
are panoramic views over vineyards
and the city of Epernay and a
balcony to sit with a book and glass
of local Leclerc Briant Champagne.
Head down to the spa to use the
gym, jacuzzis, an indoor and
outdoor pool, sauna, and steam
room. Then book yourself in for
the Echappée Facial where a
beautician will analyse your face
and choose some of the numerous
Biologique Recherche products
that best suit your skin to achieve
a lasting glow and hydration. To
iron out any stress knots, try a
massage and then head to the nail
salon for a manicure overlooking
the landscape. Soak up a glass of
Champagne with a meal in the main
Le Bellevue restaurant, or treat
yourself to the Michelin-starred
experience of Le Royal where the
decor is inspired by the Emperor
Napoléon and his romances. He
is reputed to have stopped at the
inn which once stood on the site
on his journey from Paris to the
battlefields. The Royal Champagne
Hotel is the definition of luxury
and you’ll leave feeling relaxed,
glowing and full of fizz.
Rooms from £310, royalchampagne.com
HELLOFASHION.COM
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